Lack of reliable data or non-scientific incentives for biased approaches make managers to exclusively 18 rely on experiential knowledge, opinions or perceptions of the status of species, usually derived from 19 personnel belonging to natural resource management agencies. The reliability of this source of 20 information to contribute to the decision-making processes remains doubtful, and largely untested. 21
Introduction 38
Reliable information on the status of threatened wildlife populations is essential to inform decision-39 making processes, assess the degree of compliance with planned conservation goals, or avoid 40 undesirable outcomes from the implementation of interventions (Nichols and We assumed that every individual i in the population had its own activity center si, and that all these 225 activity centers would be distributed randomly across the study area. The position of centroids j was 226 xj and the encounter histories was y, which in this case is a bi-dimensional matrix "i x j", because 227 there was only one sampling occasion. The number of times that an individual i was located in a 228 centroid j is Poisson-distributed (i.e., multiple captures can occur in the same centroid), with mean 229 λij: 230 231 ~( ) 232 233 Occasions (i.e., repeated opportunities for observation) in both spatial and non-spatial hierarchical 234 models can be accomplished through structuring in both space and time (i.e., visiting one site 235 multiple times or visiting multiple sites, survey routes, or points within a spatial unit). Count-based 236 observation models, such as the Poisson-distributed model, allow effective parameter estimation 237 using multiple detections of the same individual at the same detector using only a single survey, 238
although it is constrained in the use of temporal or behavioral covariates . 239 240 Detection probability is a decreasing function of distance between the activity center of the 241 individual and the location of a detector. The expected relationship between the distance from 242 activity center to detector location is negative and nonlinear. The link function between the location 243 of detectors and the activity centers for individuals follows a half-normal distribution (Royle et al., 244 2014): 245
, where is the distance between the activity center for each individual si and the centroid of the 249 detector xj, and 0 is the baseline encounter probability (i.e., the encounter probability at the 250 activity center), which depends in our model on sampling effort in each grid cell: 251
254
, where [ ] is length of survey (km) in each cell corresponding to the centroid xj. Therefore, we used 255 sampling effort as covariate from basal detection rates. 256
257
The total number of activity centers (N) is estimated in the model applying the data augmentation 258 approach by adding potential individuals with all zero encounter histories. The 259 state-space (S) is generated as a rectangle centered on the study area and adding a distance buffer 260 to the grid of centroids. Such distance must be >2.5 . In our case, we added a 261 distance buffer of 15 km. Cells beyond a 2.5 buffer will have a negligible detection probability and, 262 therefore, density estimates will be equal to the mean density estimate in the state-space (Royle et 263 al., 2014 Table S2 , Supplementary Material). We scaled the sigma parameter by 10,000. Non-surveyed grid 281 cells were excluded from the analysis. 282
283
We evaluated the goodness of fit of the model by using the Bayesian p-value approach described in 284
Royle et al., (2014; see also Gelman et al., 1996) . We tested three fit statistics: i) individual x trap 285 frequencies, which summarizes the data by aggregating individual and detector-specific counts; ii) 286 individual encounter frequencies, which evaluates heterogeneity in encounter frequencies due to 287 space; and ii) detector frequencies, which is based on aggregating over individuals and replicates to 288 form centroid-encounter frequencies. 289
290
We used the mode to report the density of bears because of the asymmetry observed in the 291 posterior distribution of this parameter ). The SCR model assumes that individuals 292 are uniformly and independently distributed over the state-space S . Therefore, 293
we assumed that bear density was uniform between surveyed and non-surveyed cells (Fig. 1) . 294 13 295 2.4. Rangers' perceptions of bear abundance 296
We developed a semi-structured questionnaire to evaluate rangers' perceptions about the 297 abundance of bears within ABR. Rangers were all male, divided into groups of 2-3 persons in each 298 station during two-week shifts. In total, 26 rangers worked in ABR during this study. Prior consent 299 was obtained for all respondents, after the goal of the study was explained and confidentiality 300 assured. Interview surveys were carried out on a one-to-one basis, through face-to face interviews 301 (n= 11) or by phone calls (n= 13) in three consecutive days in August 2012. Thus, we avoided that 302 respondents could be influenced by their colleagues through potential discussions about the 303 questionnaire and our goals. All data collection was done by the first author for consistency. Two 304 rangers refused to participate in the survey during the interview period. 305
306
Using a topographic map of the patrol sections labeled with local names, we asked each ranger to 307 guesstimate the minimum and maximum number of bears (as the upper and lower bounds) within 308 each patrol section during the study period (Fig. 1) , based on his experience and knowledge of ABR 309 bears and the study area. To improve the accuracy of the rangers' guesstimates, and to reduce the 310 potential overconfidence, interviewees were invited to provide more thoughtful guesstimates by 311 clarifying that: (1) we were interested in each respondent's personal opinion, thus there were no 312 good or bad answers; and (2) respondents were free to provide guesstimates for only those patrol 313 sections they had worked in (see Results). Lastly, we gathered information on several factors that 314 could influence rangers' perceptions of bear abundance in ABR: (1) socio-demographics: birthplace, 315 age, education level; and (2) experience-related factors: job status, number of years working as a 316 ranger in ABR, and number of patrol sections worked in ABR. 317
318
The qualitative data (birthplace, education level, job status) were scaled and, together with the 319 quantitative data (age and experience-related variables), were entered into a data matrix as 320 14 numbers without any transformation. Rangers' birthplace and job status were coded as binary 321 variables. "Local" ranger (= 1) was inhabitant of, or had spent the majority of his life in, villages in or 322 in vicinity (≤10 km) of ABR, against an "outsider" ranger (= 0). "Full-time" (= 2) and "part-time" (= 1) 323 rangers were identified based on each ranger's employment status during the interview survey. Full-324 time contracts were casual rangers who were offered a permanent position and participated 325 routinely in field patrolling. In contrast, part-time employed rangers (agency workers) received lower 326 salaries under short-term contracts, thus they were expected to contribute less frequently in 327 patrolling and anti-poaching activities. The education level was described with a three-grade scale 328 (low-illiterate or primary education = 1; lower, upper or post-secondary education = 2; and high 329 school diploma, pre-university or university degrees = 3). 330
331
We pooled all ranger guesstimates and calculated the median values of minimum and maximum 332 bear guesstimates reported per patrol section. By combining the minimum and maximum medians 333 per section we obtained the guesstimate of bear abundance for the entire ABR. Because several 334 rangers provided guesstimates only for a number of patrol sections (see Results), we calculated the 335 combined median of minimum and maximum guesstimates of bear numbers for two groups of 336 rangers separately, namely, "total rangers" (i.e., those rangers that agreed to participate in the 337 study; n = 24) and "volunteered rangers" (i.e., those interviewed rangers who volunteered to 338 provide their perceptions of bear abundance for all the patrol sections; n = 10). 339
340
We employed non-parametric tests to investigate whether rangers' perceptions of bear abundance 341 in ABR were influenced by socio-demographic and experience-related attributes (independent 342 variables). Mann-Whitney U tests were used to test for differences in bear guesstimates between 343 ranger groups (local vs. outsider and full-time vs part-time rangers); whereas Spearman's correlation 344 tests were used to evaluate the influence of continuous factors, such as age and other experience-345 related characteristics of interviewed rangers, on rangers' guesstimates. We did not test the effect15 of education levels on rangers' guesstimates because the number of cases by defined classes was 347 not enough (see Results). 348 349
Results 350

Genotyping success and bear individual identification 351
We collected 109 bear feces along 206 km of survey routes within ABR (Fig. 1) . Two fecal samples 352
were initially discarded because of high prevalence of mold, and bear DNA from the remaining were 353 extracted at least once. Out of 107 samples, 64.5% (n = 69) were successfully amplified for the cytb 354 fragment, and were used in the microsatellite genotyping. We successfully genotyped 45 samples 355 (65.2% of the screened samples using the cytb fragment, or 42.1% of the total extracted DNA 356 samples) for eight loci (Tables S1 and S3 Table S3 in Supplementary Material. The unbiased 365
Probability of Identity (PID) and PID among siblings (PSIB) scores were 1.981 x 10 -9 and 0.0008, 366 respectively, showing that we had enough number of markers to reliably differentiate between bear 367 individuals. No significant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was observed (Table S3 in  368 Supplementary Material). The overall multi-locus inbreeding coefficient value (FIS) was 0.074. 369 370
Bear density and abundance estimates 371
Out of the fifty-five 4.5 x 4.5-km cells in ABR, 43.6% (n= 24) were sampled ( Fig. 1) . A positive 372 relationship between bear detection probability and length of survey (m) per cell was observed ( Table 1 ). Accordingly, the 377 estimated ABR bears abundance was 40 bears (2.5-97.5% BCI = 27-70), taking into account all age 378 classes from cubs of the year after the peak of infanticide. Posterior summaries of model parameter 379 estimates are shown in Table 1 . Bayesian p-values showed a good fit for the case of individual x 380 detector encounter frequencies (P = 0.316) and for individual frequencies (P = 0.485), and poor fit (P 381 = 0.0014) for detector frequencies ( The interviewed rangers (n = 24) aged between 25 and 48 years, with "outsider" rangers (n = 14, 389 58.3%) slightly outnumbering their "local" colleagues ( Table 2 ). The majority of rangers hold 390 university degrees (Table 2) . One-third of rangers described themselves as "agency worker" 391 allocated to seven (87.5%) different patrol sections across ABR. Interviewed rangers had experience 392 of working on average in 3 different patrol sections in ABR (±1.5 SD), and their experience varied 393 between 8 months and 26 years during this study (Table 2) The perceived abundance of bears within ABR by all the interviewed rangers (i.e., "total" rangers in 401 Table 2 ) was (median) 156 bears ± 7.3 SD. However, out of the 24 rangers that agreed to participate 402 in this study, only 10 (41.67%) volunteered to provide their perceptions on bear abundance in the 403 eight patrol sections in ABR (i.e., "volunteered" rangers in Table 2 ). Volunteered rangers showed 404 similar socio-demographic and experience-related attributes in comparison to the total rangers 405 (Table 2 ). The perceived abundance of ABR bears reported by volunteered rangers (median = 146 406 bears ± 7.1 SD, range: 64-269 bears) was almost four times higher than the noninvasive, genetic, SCR 407 estimate of abundance (mode = 40 bears; 2.5-97.5% BCI = 27-70). These figures were used for 408 testing the effect of the socio-experience variables on rangers' perceptions of bear abundance 409 within ABR. 410
411
We did not observed significant differences in perceived bear abundance between "local" and 412 "outsider" volunteered rangers (Mann-Whitney U test = 10, P = 0.748), or between "full-time" and 413 "part-time" volunteered rangers (Mann-Whitney U test = 9.5, P = 0.909). Additionally, neither the 414 age of respondents (rs = 0.14, S = 140. The conservation community has been criticized because of focusing on rarity and endangerment, 433 overlooking the value of "common" species (e.g., Redford et al., 2013 ). Yet, the notion behind 434 defining commonness itself might be locally skewed and loosely based on scientifically-sound 435 information, as we illustrated in our case study of ABR bears. Although demographic parameters 436 such as density and abundance, as well as spatial distribution, are commonly used to estimate the 437 relative likelihood of species extinction (see IUCN, 2012), there is no silver-bullet answer from 438 population estimates similar to our study to simply infer about the status of a large carnivore 439 population as "healthy", "favorable", "satisfactory", or "reasonable". (Fig. 4) . The majority of respondents 465 were confident in declaring that "an extremely abundant bear population persists in the study area", 466 with an average perceived bear abundance of between 3.7 (volunteered rangers) and 3.9 times (all 467 the interviewed rangers) higher than the genetic SCR estimate of 40 (2.5-97.5% BCI = 27 -70) bears. * alpha0 and alpha2 are the parameters for ( 0 ) where 0 is the baseline encounter probability; 753 sigma () is the parameter of scale or movement; psi is the data augmentation parameter, and D is 754 the bear density (bear individuals/100 km 2 ). For all parameters, Rhat < 1.1. 755 Age: the age of the respondent; Birthplace: "Local" was a respondent who was inhabitant, or had spent the majority of his life, in villages in or in periphery 758 of ABR, against "Outsider" who was coming from villages or towns ≥ 50 km of ABR borders; Education: respondent's grade of education based on the 759
Iranian education system, which was divided as " Primary" (low-illiterate or primary school), "Secondary" (lower, upper or post-secondary school), and 760 "University" (High school diploma, pre-university or university degrees); Job: respondent's employment status as either full-time contracts with permanent 761 position ("Casual") or part-time employed rangers ("Agency"); Experience: respondent's years of working in ABR as a ranger; Patrol sections: number of 762 patrol sections worked in ABR as a ranger out of the total eight sections. Guesstimates are combined median of rangers' minimum and maximum perceived 763 bear numbers for each patrol section among all the interviewed rangers in each group. 764 1 "Total": All the interviewed rangers; i.e., those rangers who agreed to participate in this survey (out of 26); "Volunteered": interviewed rangers who 765 volunteered to provide their perceptions of bear abundance in ABR for the entire study area (i.e. all the eight patrol sections). To ensure that each sample contained sufficient amount of DNA, we performed a 810 mitochondrial DNA analysis (Kohn et al., 1999) . All fecal samples were initially screened using a 811 carnivore-specific primer to amplify a 189-bp fragment of cytochrome b. This step helped to discard 812 samples of very poor quality before DNA genotyping with microsatellites, so as to reduce costs and 813 lab work. This step is described in details in . 814 We initially found that the extracted DNA in a portion of the samples with no success in the 815 amplification attempts were not colorless, suggesting contamination with plant or diet materials in 816 feces. To evaluate this hypothesis, we performed an inhibitor test. Accordingly, 0.1-10 µL volumes of 817 eight randomly-selected colored DNA samples were separately added to a reaction volume 818 containing one positive fecal-DNA to test if the suspicious extract blocks the reactions. As this test 819
showed that PCR inhibitors were present, the problematic samples were purified with a 820 Concentrated Chelex Treatment method described in Hebert et al. (2011) . In brief, ca. 10 µL of 20% 821
Concentrated Chelex was added to 20 µL of DNA sample and mixed briefly, and then the mixture 822 38 was boiled for 15 minutes. This mixture was then centrifuged at full speed for 5 minutes and the 823 supernatant was extracted leaving the chelex in tube which then was discarded. Since this method 824 appeared promising in recovering a portion of previously failed DNA samples, all the fecal DNA 825 samples were purified and previously negative samples were re-amplified. DNA samples that 826 successfully amplified were subjected to microsatellite analysis. 827 828 S1.2. Microsatellite genotyping, sex identification, individual identification 829 DNA genotyping for identifying individual bears was performed in two multiplex PCRs using 830 eight previously published dinucleotide microsatellite loci and one sex determination locus (Table  831   S1 (only one multiplex) were separated on a polyacrylamide gel and only products with clear DNA 842 bands at ≥ 2 loci were considered for fragment analysis. Accordingly, 2 µL of the positive PCR 843 products were diluted 10 times with ddH2O to balance signal intensity and 2 µL of this mixture were 844 sent to Uppsala Genome Centre for sizing. In this step, each product was mixed with HiDi formamide 845 and appropriate size standard and loaded on an ABI 3730XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). We 846 then analyzed and scored outputs using Geneious R6 software (ver. 6.1.6; Biomatters Ltd.). 847 Taberlet The second-stage amplification (re-amplification) was performed in two multiplex PCRs using 916 G10B/G10C and G10P/Mu11 for multiplex 1 and G10L/G10J and Mu23/Mu59/SRY for multiplex 2. 917
The 7-µL reaction was consisted of 3. To assess relative performance of the multiplex pre-amplification protocol on poor quality 927 samples, amplification success and error rates of this method were compared to those of identical 928 samples typed using the conventional PCR. The PCR amplification success was defined as number of 929 successful PCRs out of the initial 3 attempts for each sample. Genotyping errors (i.e., allelic dropout 930 and false alleles) were calculated in GIMLET (Valière, 2002) following the method proposed by 931 
